


“Where are you from? City 
versus country”



Difference

• City is a large and 
permanent 
settlement with a 
huge number of 
people living in it, 
it has a developed 
infrastructure. 

• Country is an area 
of pure nature, 
fresh air, and 
absence of 
transport, noise, 
plants, 
sky-scrapers and 
people.



Vocabulary
skyscrapers/blocks of flat

a cleaner and safer environment

the underground

raising chickens

farming

nice little cottages

producing your own food

sunlight and fresh air

terrible air pollution

hiking

some industrial areas

fishing

spacious apartments

crowds of people

traffic jams

gathering a crop/harvest

swimming

litter

producing goods

growing wheat and rye

trees and forests

convenient parking areas

huge factories and plants



Village

Local
Quiet
Isolated
Pretty
Small 



Town

Industrial
Modern
Clean
Large 



Streets

Wide
Narrow
Clean
Quiet
Dirty
Noisy
Tree-lined



1. Fill in the gaps with given words вставить вместо точек 
подходящие по смыслу слова (выделены синим цветом), 

пишем цифру - слово

1. In the city the streets are usually …..…. and ………. .
2. You can use ………..  ………… if you want to go to the cinema.
3. There are a lot of ………………. streets in our ……………town.
4. In the country we can enjoy ………  …… and beautiful landscapes.
5. This village is …………… because it is located high in the mountains.
6. London in the middle of the 17th  century was a town of narrow ………… streets.
7. An ……………… town is a city where the economic system is based on 

industry.
8. It was unusual to find ourselves in such a ………… village after hustle and 

bustle of the city.

Public transport, isolated, crowded, tree-lined, fresh air, wide, modern, 
dirty, industrial, quiet



2. Answer the questions (Ответить на 
вопросы на английском языке)

1. Where are you from?

2. Do you like your city/town/village? Why?

3. Do you know the history of your city well?

4. What historical facts of the city do you 
remember?

5. Do you know the main sights of your city?



3. Расставьте данные слова в порядке от самого 
маленького к самому большому, запишите в 
нужном порядке.

4. Соедините слова и их обозначения (цифра – буква)



5. Составьте словосочетания, запишите их по-
английски и перевод на русский язык.

Например: rush hour – час пик


